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Neeb does slow burn 
after dormitory fires 

By Richard Brandt 

The fifth lire this week in Mil ion Daniel Hall, and 
' the eighth lire there since December, was discovered 

around 6 ,i in. yesterday, according to Milton Daniel 
resident Dale I lopper. 

Hall Director Del McConnell said all the fires have 
heen starled. with paper stuffed in trash eans or, in 
one ease, in a toilet—when no one is around 

He added 111,it Thiusd.iv morning's lire was 
_ discovered "not more than two minutes' alter it was 

started. Residents said the lire was extinguished h\ 
6:20 a.m. 

McConnell said thai, although housing authorities 
suspect some individuals nl setting the fires, "with 
what we have and 25 cents you could buv  a cup of 
coffee 

Neeb confirmed that the idcntit) ol the lire-setter is 
still unknown, but added, "I'm sure it's the same 
person that has attempted the others . We have some 
people we suspect at this lime, and the) live on 
campus." 

Neither Neeb  McConnejl could sav il the culprit 
lives in Milton Daniel or elsewhere on campus. 

However, Neeb suggested that tin I ires.are not the 
work ot an arsonist. "Sludenls.arc nol arsonists, the) 
are just interested in horsepla) in residence halls." 

And Neeb said the rash ol incidents is endangering 
(he abilit) ol residence stall to evacuate residents 
during a I iic 

"When the lire alarms go oil. people do not know il 
it is real or not. The) assume il is horsepla) and the 
tendenc) is to remain in bed or whatever," Neeb said. 
"At 6:30 in the morning, a residence hall is so hard li. 
e\ atuate, because there are so man) people in bed." 

McConnell admitted he had trouble evacuating 
residents earlier in the term, when students were 
pulling alarms as a joke, hut thai residents' outlook 
has changedslnce the tires. 

"When the) smell smoke, the) evacuate pretty 
quickly," McConnell said 

McConnell said he has requested aluminum 
receptacles to replace the plastic trash cans in Milton 
Daniel I [is main concern is that poisonous fumes ma) 
be spread b\ a lire thai is not discovered m tune. 

A spokesman lor the Fire Safet) dl'\ ision ol the l'orl 
Worth Fire Department confirmed thai highlv toxic 
I unies are given oil when am plastic trash container is 
burned. 

Depending on the composition ol the particular 
container, fires can give off anything from nitrous 
oxide to siilluric cyanide gas-the gas used in 
California death chambers, the spokesman said. 

McConnell said he has requested aluminum 
receptacles to replace the plastic trash cans in Milton 
Daniel. His main concern is that poisonous fumes mav 
he spread by a lire that is nol discovered in lime 

They need cash 
A portion of the TCU Jazz Band takes time out for the 
camera. The group has been invited to tour Russia and 
Poland, hut lacks $24,640 to finance the trip. It needs the 
cash by March 9. Storv on page 3. 
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The    SAE    fraternity    will 
sponsor 
tradition.i 

a      University-wide 

chili   cook off,   in- 
eluding 
contest. 

i    cQwehip-throwins 
tomorrow     in    the 

Cow low n 
Worth's \ 

Coliseum   in   Fort 
orthsule. 

Analysts discuss Asian conflicts 

U.S.-China treaty destabilizing 
■.,   .   .... .,,        ..  ...      . .^___.  nl- ..., i , i.. piled from AWK iated Pre i 

The Outer administration has 
tried lo justif) the establishment ol 
normal relations with China b) 
depicting il as a major step toward 
peace and slabilitv in Asia. 

That rationale has come back to 
haunt the administration as the 
outbreak of war on two fronts in 
Southeast Asia has created perhaps 
the most dangerous situation facing 
that continent since the Korean 
War. 

Within three days after President 
Carter's announcement ol his new 
China policv . \ssist.ini Sec ret.irv ol 

Stale     Richard     Holbrooke-     told 
reporters,    "Normalization    ol 
relations with die People's Republic 
of China was viewed by the 
president -a,s a step towards ill" 
creasing peace and stability in the 
region." 

It was not long, however, before 
Vietnamese-led    forces    invaded 

neighboring Cambodia and 
overturned the pro-Peking regime 
headed bv  Pol Pot. 

Thereafter, China, nol » an! 
be seen as a powerless bv slander ill 
the lace ol the ouster ol a Friendly 
regime, responded bv launching 
what appears lo be a limited attack 
on \ ietnam. 

Bui some analvsls s.iv MoscoVi 
directed Hanoi's 'move into 
Cambodia to punish China Foi wh.il 
the Sov ids perceived as an 
emerging Sino-Amcrican alliance. 

Nationalist Chinese President 
Chiang Ching-kuo savs Communisl 
China's invasion ,>t Vietnam ss .is 
the lirsl evil result ol  IS.  relations 
with Peking. 

Chiang told a political meeting 
Wednesday thai the government 
must closclv watch developments 
and seize on elements l.o orable to 
them. 

He said the U.S. establishment ol 

Analysis 

diplomatic relations with Peking 
will not bring peace lo Southeast 
Asia 

Rivalries among Asian com 
munis! nations might seem ti 
limited concern to the United Stales, 
but officials here are watching 
developments unlold with con* 
siderahle uneasiness. 

After all, one official said, the last 
three wars in which tin- United 
States has been involved all have 
begun in Asia. 

Meanwhile, a the heaviest 
fighting ol the 6-day-old border 
war ('limes,- lories launched Fresh 
attacks on a Vietnamese held 
mountain highwav thai links I lanoi 
with Vietnam's northeast border, 
reports bom ivk ing said Thiusd.iv ■ 

A Chinese governmen) official in 

Peking said todav dial Chii 
"punishment" ot \ ietnam is not 
Finished, Japan's Kyodo news 
service reported. The unidentified 
official reported!) Sujd China w .11 
not buck down leav ing the nnlilarv 
situation as il is 

In Moscow, a Soviet Foreigh 
Mililstrv official denied reports ol a 
heightened alerl foi Soviet troops or 
hoops iii Sov icl-.illied Mongolia 

bei .ins.'   ol   the   \ id I   situation. 

He called the reports "dirt) 
proven alive twaddle." 

As lighting raged around the 
highwav     .SO   miles    inland,    three 
Cl se   inl.nilrv    divisions   pushed 
12 miles into Vietnam in Quang 
Nuih Province, closer to the South 
( Inn,i Sea, lighting againsl lough 
opposition, intelligence sources in 
Bangkok said. 

This   attack   force   is   believed   lo 
number as man) as 30,000 men and 
is said lo be backed bv tanks. 

75-year 
sentence 
for slayer 

By Chris Kcllcv 
Campus Idilui 

DALLAS—Cons Icted murderer 
Robert Paul Jenkins was sentenced 
here to 75 vears in the Texas State 
Penilentiarv lor the Sept. 23 
slablnng-death of James Tiniolhv 
Roche Jr. a l!)-\ car-old TCU 
Freshman. 

The Dallas Counts jury 
deliberated about three hours before 
returning the sentencing verdict al 
3:30 p.m. in District Judge Don 
MeU .die's court, where the murder 
trial began Mondav 

Jenkins, a 21-year-old salvage 
worker from Irving—who was 
convicted Wednesday ol First-degree 
murder for Roehe's slabbing—sal 
silent l\ with his head bowed alter 
Judge Mctcalfc read the verdict. 

Defense attorney Edwin Sigel; 
said his client will appeal this 
sentence, which will be formal!) set 
March 9 in Judge Mete,die's court. 

"I can't quarrel with the jury," 
Sigel told the Skill. "The jury lelt 
the punishment was appropriate 
with his background." 

Jenkins was on ten years' 
probabition lor lour Felon) theft 
convictions at the lime ot Roche's 
murder. 

Defense attorney Hubert Hose said 
he didn't know if he or Sigel will 
request a motion for a new trial. 
"We have ten davs lo decide," he 
said. 

I'm glad it's over with," said Tim 
Hoc lie Si "FOI live months, . . my 
latnily has lived with tins Now. 
we're going home lo sec il we call 
gel i lungs in order." 

Roche and his daughter Kim. 20. 
attended the murder trail while 
Boc he's w ile slaved home ill Austin, 
he said. 

Dallas Count) Assistant District 
Attorney Reed Prospcre said he was 
satisfied with the sentence. "I felt 
the jury did the right thing." 

When asked when Jenkins niighl 
be eligible lor parole. Prospcre said 
he wasn't sure but probably in 20- 
25 vears. 

Although main jurors would nol 
comment alter the) were dismissed. 
Ciii.lv Jones. 22. said thai she 
thought the physical evidence w-as 
the most convincing evidence 
againsl Jenkins. 
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Folk singer 
to perform 
at Hideaway 

Country-folk-bluegrass musician 
Lindsay Haisley. who accompanies 
his singing with the guitar, the 
autoharp, and the Indian banjo, will 
play at the Hideaway this Saturday 
at 8 p.m. 

Haisley's music is mostly modern, 
and he's written much of it himself. 
Many of his songs unfold as stories, 
restating themes recurrent in folk 
music. Many songs are whimsical or 
even ridiculous, with each verse 
being a musical picture in itself. 

His electric autoharp is especially 
noteworthy, because it's usually 
used by other artists only as 
strummed accompaniment. 

And the 10-stringed Indian banjo 
(From India) is similar to the 
American mountain dulcimer, but 
is equipped with a keyboard. The 
sound from this instrument brings 
to mind Fiddles and bagpipes. ( 

Weather 

Mostly cloudy through tonight, 
with a 20 percent chance of 
thundershowers. High today in the 
lower 70s. Winds southerly 10-20 

mph. 

Barbara Jordan biographers subject 

Author keynote speaker 

Strumming along 
Lindsay Haisley blends his autoharp, indian banjo, and 
guitar with folk-bluegrass-country sounds tomorrow night at 
the Hideaway, behind the Snack Bar. 

Bv Susan Dawson 
Al the beginning, she told Bar- 

bara Jordan. "II I'm going to do the 
book, it'sgol to be line 

And, novelist Shcrlbv Hearon said 
during Wcdnesdav s kev note speech 
for Women's Week, that writing her 

, book, "Barbara Jordan A Sell 
Portrait," was easy, but "il was the 
re-wriling that was difficult." 

llcaron met Jordan, former U.S. 
representative from Houston, in 
March. 1977, In August of that year 
they began taping sessions lor the 
biography- ever) day lor lour to 
five hours, Hearon said. 

In October, Hearon had the tapes 
transcribed bv a non-Texan with a 
civil rlghtisbackground, and from 
January until May of 1978 she put 
in 14-hour davs in her writing and 
rewriting of the manuscript. 

The result was the biography that 
has received both national attention 
and favorable reviews. 

"Barbara would offer concrete 
details that made the writing 
easier." said Hearon. The Austin 
novelist, who also teaches creative 
writing classes at the University ol 
Texas, told her audience that the 
skills used in writing fiction were an 

aid, rather than a hindrance, in 
drafting the biography 

Explaining mat she went to great 
lengths in her novels to make a 
Fictional setting "truthful" and 
Fictional people believable. Hearon 
said she used the same techniques in 
writing the biography. 

"Knowing your fictional characters 
verv well-whal Ihev do in the 
middle of the night and when the) 
are alone-ax well as the truth about 

thi> setting, is basic to good 
writing," said Hearon who is now 
working on her sixth novel. 

Federal court upholds right 
for NOW to boycott states 

A lederal court dec ision 
upholding the right of a women's 
group to push a boycott against 
stales that have not ratified the 
Equal Bights Amendment leaves the 
15 affected stales susceptible to the 
additional loss of millions of dollars 
in convention money. 

The National Organization for 
Women already has induced many 
groups ranging from labor unions to 
governmental units to deny their 
convention business to the states 
that have declined to approve the 
amendment 

The boycott appears to have cost 

cities in those states—particularly 
such popular convention sites as 
Chicago,   St.   Louis,   Kansas  City, 

Mo.,     i 
dollars. 

nd     Miami —millions     of 

Business 
Stock prices dropped yesterday 

following reports that fighting in 
Vietnam was intensifying and that 
the U.S. inflation rate may rise.The 
Dow Jones was down 5.98 to 
828.57. 
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Keep Texas at 55 
This is hardly a lime to be talking about raising the speed limit to 

70 mph. But that is exactly what Rep Fred Head. D-Athrns. is 
doing. 

Head has submitted a hill that would raise the current 55 mph 
■peed limit to 70 mph. No other state has a speed limit higher than 
Washington's "suggested" limit ol SS mph, though, and there is 
good reason for this. 

The lederal government has warned that an) state disregarding 
the lower limit faces the loss of federal highway funds. Head 
proposes that Texas stand up to the federal government and tell 
them to "go It) hell" with their mnncv 

Governor Bill Clements has already said he would not support 
such a hill because it would be cutting off our nose to spite our lace. 
Clements does not want to lose the nione\ for Texas highways. 

We think Head is wasting his time. The governor is not going to 
sign the thing anyway, so what's the use. And Clements is right. 
Whether sou agree with the 55 mph ruling or not, it it not very 
■marl to throve away millions of dollars 1n highway aid. 

Head mentioned the possibility of powerful Texas congressmen 
preventing a funding cutback if we raised the limit to 70 mph. 
Well, ii they are so powerful that they could prevent a funding 
cutback, let them concentrate on changing the feds' minds 
about taking the money away in the lirsl place. 

Anyway . this is no time to he talking about a 70 mph speed limit. 
we ue ill the midst ol" a verv severe energy crisis, and vve cannol 
aflord to-waste precious gasoline for the luxury of driving fast. 

Mr. Head may he getting a little ahead ol himself. After the 
federal government changes its mind about cutting highway funds 
to stales that don't comply with the 55 mph speed limit, and after 
the federal government decides to do something about the eucrgv 
crunch, then we can talk about putting hack up those 70 mph 
signs. 

Carry a small stick 
We just don't get no respect. 
The world has a new doormat. It's the United States of America. 

We're following in the footsteps of mother Britain: digging our 
own grave. 

In the same spirit that prompted Britain to give up her empire 
and virtually wipe out her own military, vve, the United States. 
have invited the whole world to walk all over us. And that's exactly 
w hat the whole world is doing. 

Everywhere we look the United States is retreating. We started 
oil our great crusade by slitting our won wrists in Vietnam- 
fighting the communists with two hands lied behind our backs. 
Truly vve had no reason being over there—especially il vve weren't 
going to fully commit ourselves—hut the whole affair gave the 
whole world a good look at our new policy. Speak loudly and carry 
a small stick. 

All of the other countries in this world are not that stupid. They 
no longer respect the United States. President Carter starts flapping 
his gums to the rest of the world about human rights, and the rest 
of the world has all il can do to hold hack its laughter. The other 
countries are all thinking, "Don't worry about the United Stales. 
Its hark is much worse than its bite." 

And they're right. In fact, we don't even have the guts to show 
our teeth anymore. Carter should have gone ahead with plans to 
send the fleet to the Persian Gulf in a show of force. Or maybe it 
was loo late, anyway. The world already knows all loo well that 
the United States wouldn't have been prepared to use the fleet after 
its arrival there. 

Look what has happened in Vietnam, Korea, Panama, Taiwan 
and Iran. It's humiliating. And yet the United States has the 
audacity to stand there, waving its twig of a stick at the the Soviet 
Union, and warning the Russians not to continue its hegemony 
practice. How humiliating can you get? 

The latest examples of the United States' self-imposed 
powerlessness? The American embassy in Iran is stormed and 
captured by soviet servants, and American citizens there are 
manhandled by angry mobs. The CIA has been held hack by its 
own country, resulting in a huge blunder in Iran. An American 
ambassador is kidnapped and murdered in Afghanistan—a Soviet 
satellite—despite the pleading of the United States to let him go 
unharmed. The United States is willing to limit itself with a SALT 
II agreement, while the Soviet Union continues to gobble up the 
world around us. 

The bottom line is, we don't deserve no respect. 

Voice of the People 
Art work taken 

Dear Editor. 

International students, join the 
"ripped off club." 

At the end of the fall '78 semester 
the beginning photography class 
exhibited their museum quality 
prints in Ed Landreth Hall. They 
wanted to build a bridge to make 
the halls of the art building more 
interesting and to show the other 
students what they had achieved. 

We.   too,   felt   our   bridge   was 

destroyed for the majority of the 
honest people at TCU. We don't 
care about the frames and matt 
hoard that were put together by 
hand, but we would like the art 
work hack. 

If you have taken it and feel 
guilty, you can return it 
anonymously to Ed Landreth Hall, 
art department secretary. Please 
don't hesitate. Thank you. 

Robert Lewis 
Photography teaching assistant 

«*-«■* 

Mr. Somoza   + 
a bad boy 
these days, 
says Carter 

Nicaraguan President Anastasio 
Somoza will have to carry on 
without the help of Jimmy Carter. 

The White House has halted 
military assistance to Nicaragua, 
froze economic aid and recalled 47 
U.S. officials because of Somoza's 
poor human rights record in that 
country and Somoza's refusal to 
hold a people's vote on whether or 
not he should continue to rule. 

President Somoza is still riding 
high in his country, however, and 
reports indicate that he is unruffled 
by Carter's actions. 

Entertainment report 

New Supermini movie is worth all the hype 
By Rosalyn Royal 
He can travel faster than a 

speeding bullet, several times *he 
speed ot light; 

lie can OUtmUScle a locomotive, 
leap tall buildings at a single hound, 
see through .MIX   substam e except 
lead 

He can start I lies ^v iih a single 
glare, freeze deserts w ith his breath, 
hear a Fly move miles away v\ illi his 
super hearing, survive without food 
or rest. 

And as if that wasn't enough, IK 

can fly, shrug "II bomb explosions, 
lake  sauna  lialhs   in   the  hearts ol 
disiani si,us  I perform abstruse 
calculations that would fuse the 
circuits of (he most modeln i onv 
puter. ' 

Who are vve talking about? 
Samson ami Hercules all rolled into 
our   Superman, ol course. Thai all 
American   enigma   thai   has   been 
around    since    early    TV    days 
disguised    as    Clark    Kent,    mijd- 
mannered, meek. reporter lor the 
Metropolis Daily Planet 

Even l.ois Lane, his girlfriend, 
anil .Pern White, the Planet's tough 
no nonsense editor, are still 
unaware thai the fumbling, 
bumbling Kenl and the Man ol Steel 
are one in the s.unr. 

"Superman," the 1970s takeofl ol 
this super wow-power. has 
Christopher Reeve in the title role, 
playing il with much savvi. anil 
Margot Kiddcr as Lois (how Lois 
has changed!). 

Gene Hackman, Ned Beatty, 
Glenn Ford, Trevor How.ml, 
Valerie Perrine, Jackie Cooper, 
Maria Schell, Terence Stamp, 
Phyllis Thaxter and Susannah York 
all have key roles and they're all 
good. And Marlon Brando, ol 
course, in his nun lehv ped-up role as 
Jor-KI. 

And. speaking ol hv pe, tins is our 
mov ie deserving ol all the h\ pe. Its 
corny, hut it's unique, thoroughly 
enjoyable, escapist lare. 

'Movie, Movie' 
"Movie, Movie" lakes a look at 

the kind of film lare popular during 
the 1930s, It lakes ihe form ol a 
classic double feature as well as 
prev lews ol coming attractions. 

"Dynamite Hands," the First-hall 
storv, is a cliche-ridden boxing 
story. Coleen Dew hurst plavs a 
dewev-cved      librarian     opposite 
George C. Scott's characterization 
of a lovable, grumpy, light 

manager. 

The second part ol the double 
feature   is   "Baxter's   Beauties   ol 

1933" a cliche-ridden backstage 
musical, In this one Dewhursl is the 
glamorous, bitchy, Broadway 
superstar and Scott is a well-know n, 
dapper, luil doomed producer. 

\ri Carney. Bed Buttons, Barbara 
Harris and Elf Wallarh all haw 
parts within (he parts but Fail to 
save  llns  saline   look  al   Ihe  Silver 
s. inn ol the 1930s. Perhaps It's just 
so much nonsense lo us in the 1970s. 

Director Stanley Donen has said 
ol Ihe mov ie; "We hope lhal people 
wilt not laugh at the film hut will 
laugh with il." Sorry, Donen. II I 
laughed at all. it was at it. 

'Every Which Way' 
For Ihe original macho man 

himself, Clint Eastwood, "Every 
Which Way Bui Loose." is a definite 
change ol pair 

Ch dc is Ins orangutan "con- 
fidente"   and   Eastwood   is   Philo 
Beddoe, an easy-going trucker and 
bar room brawler extraordinaire. 

Even in a film focusing on his 
relationship with an orangutan, he 

Award-winning actor George C. Scott confers with Stanley Donen, 
producer-director of "Movie, Movie." Scott has starring roles as both 
fight manager Cloves Malloy and Broadway impresario Spats Baxter in 
the new Warner Bros, release. 

couldn't lose all that macho stuff. 
Certainly not! 

This generally light-hearted story 
line has Philo's best friend. Orville 
(Geoffrey Lewis), setting side bets 
based on Philo's special talent, and 
the two of them collect a handsome 
pa) oil when the opposition is 
expertly dispatched. 

hi Ihe interim, Philo pursues 
Lynn, a country singer (Sondra 
Locke), aided in this endeavor by 
Orville, Orville's girlfriend, Echo 
(Beverly D'Angelo), and Clyde. And 
it's hilarious. 

Bringing his own special brand oF 
non-acting screen magneticism to 
the screen. Eastwood makes this an 
entertaining, get-away-from-it-all 
tv pe film. 

Gettin'around 
The hysterical, all-male ballet 

company with an international 
following, Les Ballets Trockadero 
de Monte Carlo, is coming to the 
Dallas Music Hall March 4 at 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m. Call (214) 521- 
6290 for ticket information and 
reservations. 

Tickets are now on sale for the 10- 
day U.S.A. Film Festival, to be held 
March 30-April 8 in the Bob Hope 
Theatre on the SMU campus. 
Twelve new feature films, a six-film 
presentation of director Sidney 
I .uniet's works and a day devoted to 
new U.S.A. short Films will 
highlight the Festival. Call (214) 
692-2979 for reserved seating. 

Doc Severinsen, Johnny Carson's 
favorite band leader, will be in 
concert with the Fort Worth 
Symphony Saturday, March 31 at 
the Tarrant County Convention 
Center. Tickets are available at the 
Symphony Box OFFice, 4401 Trail 
Lake Drive, or call 921-2676 for 
reservations. 

Gavin MacLeod, the Love Boat's 
skipper,    and    Mrs.    MacLeod, 

continue   in   the   plush   Venetian 
Boom in Big D's Fairmont Hotel, 

Dining out 

The most unbeatable restaurant 
of them all is Southern Kitchen, 
6615 E. Northwest Highway ami 
2356 W. Northwest Highway in 
Dallas. 

It is well worth the trip across the 
old-turnpike to try their bountiful, 
all-you-can-eat fare in a plush, old 
southern atmosphere. It will top 
anyone's favorite seafood place. 

The menu includes shrimp 
cocktail, raw oysters, crab meal, 
salad, baked potato, onion rings, 
stuffed crab, fried fish, shrimp, 
scallops and oysters, fried and 
barbecued chicken, and to top il all 
off, homemade cinnamon rolls all 
in one sitting! 

The cost is $12.95 per person for 
all of this. Steaks and Australian 
lobster are also offered separately 
on the menu il one doesn't have the 
taste for all of the above. 

Be prepared For quite a wait on 
the weekends, but the wait can he 
spent in the adjoining bar—it's 
worth it! 

Concert shorts 

The Bar-Kays will he at Ihe Dallas 
Convention Center on Feb. 23. 
Tickets are $7.75 and $8.75 al 
Amusement Ticket Outlet. 

Jimmy Buffet will be performing 
along with the Amazing Khvllnn 
Aces on Feb. 24, also at the Dallas 
Convention Center. Tickets are $8 
and $9 at Amusement Ticket 
Outlet. 

Elvis Costello will he at the Dallas 
Convention Center Theatre on Feb. 
27. Tickets are $7 at Amusement 
Ticket Outlet. 

Rush will be at the Dallas Con- 
vention Center March 2. Tickets are 
$7.50 and $8 at Amusement Ticket 
Outlet. 

Nazareth and Thin Lizzy will he 
at the Dallas Convention Center 
March 3. Tickets at Amusement are 
$7.50 and $8. 

Rich Little will entertain at Will 
Rogers Auditorium March 9. 
Tickets are $8 and $10 at 
Amusement. 

Parliament-Funkadelic will he at 
the Tarrant County Convention 
Center—tickets $7, $8 and $9 at 
Amusement. 

Johnny Mathis will he at the 
Music Hall in Dallas for two shows, 
March 23 and 24, and Judy Collins 
will be at Will Rogers Auditorium 
March 24—tickets $8 and $9 at 
Amusement. 

Trish Van Devere (George C. 
Scott's wife in private life) plays 
an impoverished fighter's jilted 
sweetheart in "Movie, MovieV' 
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Daily briefing 
Compiled from Associated Press 

Iranian shot in Texas 
An Iranian training will, the U.S. Air Force in New Mexico and his 

woman comjftnion were fatally shot near Tost. Texas Thursday. 
Authorities in nearb) Lubbock identified the victims as Mohammad 

All Shokouhi, 23, and I ,|nda < :,isns. age unknown. Police said Shokouhi 
was training as an air Irallii■ controller al Cannon Air. Force Base near 
Clovis. N.M. The woman was Relieved to be from Clovis. 

Justice.ol the Peace Pal Kitchens, though he has not issued a ruling in 
the case, said il appeared to he a murder-suicide The woman was dead 
al the scene and the man was dead on arrival at a Lubboik hospital. 

U.S. to study Egypt's weapon needs 

H« spomli.iii  ckly to an appeal from President Anwar Sadat, the 
Carter administration will send a special survey team to Egypl in April 
to measure that country's weapons needs. 

The Pentagon teams mission could be thefirsl step fn a new move by 
the administration toequipEygpl with modern arms. 

The impacl on Mideast oeace tajkj was nol Immediately, dear. Bui 
Israel and its supporters wouREbe war) ol aft) move b) the White 
I louse to boost the strength ol surrounding Arab countries 

Scientists say cancer deaths to decline 

Newl) discovered microscoph evidence shows the death rate from 
lung cancer will prdbabh decline in coming years because smokers 
have switched to cleaner cigarettes, researchers SB). 

Theii stud) found thai the cigarettes being smoked in the  1970s 
cause   far   less   rancor linked   lung  damage  than   those ol   the   1950s, 
which contained more tar and nicotine. 

Cells m the lungs ol recenl smokers had al least 10 times fewer pre- 
cancerous abnormalities th.e 'hose ol men who smoked 15 years ago, 
the) said. 

Man claims he's God, sent to hospital 

William Cram Kilos, who proclaimed "I am Cod" m earlier 
courtroom appearances, has been sent to Husk Stale Hospital in Texas 
until he is judued mentally competent to stand trial on a murder 
charge. 

A state court jnr\ deliberated about live minutes Tuesdas before 
finding the 26-year-old Rile) present!) incompetent to stand trial, as 
psychiatrists for both the dolcnsc and prosecution had testified. 

The dismembered bods ol Jack Coone) 111, an Austin rai salesman, 
was found near llearne. Texas, in late 1976. lie had last been seen 
taking a rush >i foi a tesl dine. 

Iranians to vote on Islamic regime 

Ayatoll ih ftuhollah Khomeini has pr ised a national referendum 
in two weeks so thr Iranians ran decide whether they want the Islamic 
republic he promised them as the goal of theii revolution. 

Il will be tlx' firsl ol lour national votes planned b) the 7S-\ear-old 
religious leader and Ins aides. 

An announcement l>\ Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan's provisional 
government said the voters would be asked one question: "Do you favor 
an Islamic republic?" 

Bazargan said earlier the referendum would be followed b) the 
election ol a ((institutional assembly to approve a new constitution 
abolishing the 2,500-year-old monarch) and establishing the republic. 

calendar 
Women's Week events for 

Friday—"Images oj Women In Fort 
Worth" will feature displays and 
discussions from V a.m. to 12 noon 
in the Student Center Lounge. Diane 
Pingree, Editor «/ Texas Womam 
magazine will speak tit 9 a.m. in 
Student Center 218 on the 
"Changing roles oj women and how 
they are reflected in women's 
magazines" At 10:30 a.m. then' 
Wili he a dlSl USSion on the "legal 
rights of women: knowing them and 
using them in Student Center 2IH. 
At 12 noon in Student Center 205-6, 
there teill In a Brown Bag lunch 
provided hij Planned Parenthood, to 
wrap up the week. 

Friday 

Noon—Chapel Service with Dr. 
Abort Pennybackcr of University 
Christian Church at Robert Can 

Chapel. 
/ p.m.—Baseball, Sam Houston, 

at the TCU diamond. 
5, 8 p.m.and midnight— "Julia" 

will be shown in the Student Outer 
Ballroom, where popcorn will also 

be sold. 

Saturday 

TCU Jazz Band 
lacks tour funds 

'You did what: 
David Walker (left) and Craig MeElvain star in "Von Can't 
Take it With You," in University Theater March (i-S at 8 
p.m. Tickets, on sale tit the University Box Office, are $2. 

By  Debbie Scroggin 
The TCU Jazz Ensemble needs 

$24,640 by March 9. in order to 
finance its participation in a 21-da) 
musical tout in I'nl.utfl and' the 
Soviet Union, Cuiits Wilson, 
assistant diro( loi "I Bands, said. 

And though the Ensemble is 
holding fund-raising activities off- 
campus, Wilson said he hopes to net 
sonic of the mone)   donated to him 
through "student awareness," since 
"TCU per so is not helping us (raise 
the mone) I at all." he said. 

The |aZ2 Ensemble was ins itod to 
participate in tjio , tom w hi< h 
Wilson sa) s could give T( 'X "in- 
ternational recognition," l>\ 
Friendship Ambassadors an in- 
ternational, non-profit, educational 
cultural exchange foundation. 

Wilson said lie w as-flliil.irtoi I In 

Friendship Ambassadors and given 
details about the trip in Jaiuiar) 
Excluding air Fare from Dallas-forl 
Worth to Now York, the coun- 
terpart of Friendship  Vnibassudors 
m    Poland   and    11 n     Soviei    Union 
would pas 40 percent ol the total 

cost  ol   the  II l|i     ll   TCI    Could   pa) 
the rest. Wilson said. 

Camp David accords wont lead 
to peace in Mideast, says expert 

When the pasnient was not made 
In the deadline. Richard Mayo, a 
representative I r o m t he 
organization*, contacted TCI' and 
was "devastated" thai TCU mighl 
not be able to afford the lour. 
Wilson said 

And Suzanne Ford, another 
reprosontat is e from Friendship 
Ambassadors,   said.   "Il   is   beyond 
m) realization not for sou (TCU) to 
go," Wilson quoted. In \ iew ol the 
circumstances. Mayo gave the band 
a 30-da\ pav extension. 

Wilson then contacted Chancellor 
James \1. Moud). who told him the 
band could do w bat the) wanted to 
raise the niouos. WiUou said. 

Both Wilson and lames Jacobscn. 
director ol Bands. vi\ thes arc 
confident the mone) will be raised 
on linie They're planning a number 
ol   fund  raisers,   including  a  free 
concert   in the  lobbs   ol  the Student 

(lentei Friday. Feb. 23. from noon 
till I pin., w here donations will be 

accepted. 

Friendship Ambassadors became 
aware ol the 1 < l |azz Ensemble 
after a performance at the 1977 
Jazz Festival in Wichita, Kansas, 
Wilson said. The band is one ol 
throe in the nation selected lor the 
trip, he continued. 

m* »»»$& 

S p.m.—"School lor Scandal" 
continues its run .»t Scott Theatre. 

H-.lS p.m.—Linda Petrocchi, 
piano, will be presented in a student 
recital at Eel I aria re tn Auditorium. 

1 p.m.'—Baseball, St. Edward's, at 
the TCU diamond. 

.5 p.m.—Gail Denise EMlbrey will 
be presented in a student recital at 
Kd Landreth Auditorium. Miss 
Billtrev is a senior organ major. 

7:30 p.m. — International Week 
dinner and talent show in the 
Student Center Ballroom. Cost is 
$4. 

H p.m. — Lindsay Maislev will he 
featured in the Hideway (down by 
the snaekbar)7or a Coffee House 
performance. 

By Keith Petersen 

The    ("amp     l)a\ id    agreement 
negotiated last fall l>\ President"; 
Jimmy Carter, Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat, and Israeli Prime 
Minister Vieiiachein Begin is 
"counter-productive" and will not 
bring prate to the Middle East, u 
Soviet expert un Foreign policy, 
Sergei ML Kogov, said at a reception 
Monda)    night    in    Foster    Hall 
Lounge. 

Rogov, an experl on American 
polu\ in the Middle East From the 
Department ol Foreign Poljej. in the 
U.S.S.K. Aeadcim ol Sciences, said 
the ('amp l),i\ id summit was an 
effort to '"split the \i.ih world in 
two,' 

ll will fail because   moderate" 
Arab states such as Saudi Arabia are 
not likel) to support the agreement, 
ho said. 

The agreement reached at Camp 
Dm ul. Rogo\ said, ignored main 
problems, among them Israels 
w ithdrawal ot troops from occupied 

.lands, the rightdf Palestinians to 
determine their future, and security 
.HI angemeiils and guarantees lor all 
stales, 

The Telnet a nee ol "moderate" 
Arab states to back the Camp David 
accords was greatlv increased when 
the new Iranian government til 
Axatollah Huhollah Khomeini 
declared its support of ihe 
Palestinian Liberation 
Organization's fight against  Israel 

Kogov said. LOOKING FOR A BETT£R JOB 
Saudi Arabia and other Arab You'll need a i^ood resume fmm the t 

states are not taking a lesser pro- specialist*, Profiles International In* 
Palestinian stand beeause the) ^•"•' 7,h s">'<'< s""f' 200 Mso 
wouldn't he able to explain to their PKhensiYeeareerptammgandBvaluai 

people wh) IIOII- \i ah li ania 
Muslims would be taking a strong! 
stand, he said. 

Kogox said the best luium for a 
Middle East pt ,!< e "was and still is" 
a (Iene> .1 pe.u v conference w ilh all 
parlies represented. 

In   Ins   opinion,   lie   said,   Israel 

should return In the pre I (">7 v\ ai 
^borders with dennlitai i/ed /ones tin 

In >l li   sides   sun t»   "occupation,   ol 

\i .il) territory iit\ ites war." 
Also, the I'.ilrsl nn.iiis shuttle! be 

given the right to determine their 
ow it tale, ami the United Slates and 
the So\ iet I nion should woi k 
together to prevent conflict, he said. 

II the Palestinians cmld deter 
mine their own Fate, he said, the) 
would probabh establish a 
Palestinian state w hich wimid be 
"less dangerous than the coalition ol 
\i ab slates Israel now laees." 

Rog) *\   SUid  thai   there   is  a   com 
hi nation    ol     pressures    affecting 
Vmerican polu \ in the Middle East. 

I le said that the ee.mount interests 
ol the U.S. dielate better relations 
w itli the Uah "moderates" while 
the domestic political influence ol 
the Jew ish community. "although 
often simplified and misread," is 
iisualK represented In what he 
<alled "the h,ml hue supporters ol 
I he Israeli go\ eminent.' 

Classified 
Ads 

Kogos   s.od  ho sees the  United 

SI,lies   .Is   ( olidlK (inu   Iwn dlllrrrnl 

policies one for the \rah Isi w I 
• OIIIIH I and one for lran+ for whal 
is".ictu.ill\ one region" Mho Middle 
East) 

The  religious situation,  hi  
tinned, has been overcslimatco hi 
Iran. '"I he resolution was priklumi 
b\ economic and w»cial dcvelop- 
inrlil There were poht K al 
demonstrations in .1 religious 
Hinse.' 

Rogos ligreetl thai il gasoline 
prices climb .is high as u dollar |»T 

gallon in tins couutrj. there would 
be .111 erosion ol support lor Israel 

similar to that which occurred 
dm ing Ihr 197.! Arab oil embargo. 

«tf% RESTAURANT 
rHsirv 

ri'iffrtifos 

fri-sat 

BREEZE 
no cover 

HAPPY HOUR 

mon-fri 5-7 

It's Wonderful to be a Woman 
....lnd have a choice— 
iihout your sexuality. 
About birth control. 
About an unwanted 

pregnancy...and boss you 
wish to bundle it. 

(214) 3N7-oNK) 
Dalhis 

(817)338-4488 
Port Worth 

WAITRESSES NEEDED!!! 

.'<>'> .in houi plus tips. Days or everth 
lolldl) Inn iVIfi/limvi   136-931101 IJ6-82 

Tuesday 

6 p.m.— Organizational meeting 
ol the TCU College Republicans in 
Student Center 207. All interestei' 
students are invited. 

US 

ANNUAL SPRING SALE 
Through March 10 

CHAMOIS SHIRT 
Reg. $18.50 Sale $15.95 

• Comfortable 100% cotton 
• variety of colors available 
• excellent for use as a light 

jacket or shirt 
• men's and women's sizes 

SOUTHWEST CANOE ft TRAIL 
2002 W. Pioneer Pkwy " Arlington 

Metro: 461-4503 

J
JA 

WITHOUT 
HUMOR 

OR 
GRIEF 

The Real Story About Vietnam! 

S250 

by Don E. Peavy 

A story that will make 
you laugh and cry! 

On sale now in the 
Campus Bookstore 

You don't 
have to shop around. 

Icelandic 
has the 

bestbaigain 
to Europe. 

*295 
roundtrip. 

You've heard a lot about fares to Europe, but none of 
them can compare with the one you've just found. 

Icelandic s 14-45 day APEX fare from Chicago to 
Luxembourg is just $295 roundtrip. Tickets must be booked 
and paid for 30 days in advance. Fare subject to change. 
No weekend surcharge. 

You'll get free wine with your dinner, free cognac 
afterwards and excellent friendly service all the way across 
the AUantic. 

We'll take you to Luxembourg, right in the heart of 
Europe, where you'll be just hours away by train or car from 

k almost all of Europe's most famous landmarks. 
Seats are limited, so don't 

I waste any more time hunting. 
You've already found the 
best bargain of them all. 

1 
See your travel agent or contact the I'lifnn nearest you. Or write Dept. 
#C-396, Icelandic Airlines. 18S. Michigan Ave.. ChicaRo, 1L 60603. 
Or call HOI)-555-1212 for the toll free number in your area. 
Please send me more information on; 
□ Low Cost Fares   □ European IWs   Q Alpine Ski Tours 

I 

NAME 

ICELANDIC^ 
*& vears ul low ,iir fair* to Kurope * 
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Dry packs in 'best recruiting class 
By Matt Keith 
Sports i ilitm 

TCU head football coach F.A. Dr\ said yesterday thai he lech this year's 

recruiting list is "without a doubl dullest class we've had 

- His freshmen squad for nexfjyear contains ten high sch(K)l players from 

the Fort Worth Star Telegram sTop 100 list, four players Who were listed 

as All-something-or-other, five players who have been awarded various 

"Most Valuable Player" and Best Athlete' awards, and one boy carr) ing 

the Texas Football magazine's "Super Blue" label. 

Assistant coach John Somsk) echoed Dry's attitude, "From what I've 

seen on Films, this is l» far the bcsl (recruiting season) in the last eight 
years," he said. 

Somsk) was responsible- for signing the two Pennsv Ivania players, Darrel 

Patterson and OHie Norris. Recruiting these two boys came down to a last 
ditch battle with two Northern schools. In Patterson's case, it was TCU 

against Michigan, and Pittsburgh Fought TCU For Norris. 

VVhai turned the corner For TCI . Somsk) said, was the fad thai he had 
coached In Patterson's high school, and had known I he winner man's 

parents lor credit years. In the end, Patterson said he would be better oil 
where he knew people. 

This personal contact is ecu important, Dr\ said. "There's not a player 

wc signed that I didn't visit with," l)r\ said. He said that he met with most 
players' parents also. 

Another gridder thai came to TCI on a personal invitation was J.C, 

Morns Dry said that his wife has been a Friend ol Morns' mother lor some 

lime. \i ic inline, to l)r\. I Ins Friendship was ,, Factor in Morris' decision to 

tome to TCU. 

And} Lac). a 250-pound noseguard, came on the recommendation ol his 

coach at T\ Icr's Robert E. Lee High School. The coa< h is a T< :i  alumnus. 

Looking at the whole recruiting class. Dry says that he is "definitely 
pleased.'' 

"We have increased our speed, and supplemented our linebacking 

corps." he said. "We added quality people to the line," he added. 

Dry said that he didn't recruit any wide receivers or specialty players, 

though. However, some of the athletes recruited have secondary talents in 
those areas. 

For example, StanTalley of HI Camino Junior College in California is not 
only a tight end, but a punter and place-kicker as well. According to Dry,- 

"he Is an excellent athlete. He will make our kicking department very 
competitive." 

Tallcv's talents coupled with returning starters, Cameron Young and 

Greg Porter will furnish the specialty squad with depth and ability, 

Dr) said that some ol the freshmen also do these things, but it's not their 

primary talent. 

Norris, the Pennsylvania gridder recruited by Somsky is, according to 

Soinskv. "one ol the best'running backs in the Slate (Pennsylvania)." He 

rushed lor over 1,150 yards in 10 games. 

Seven of the recruits arc transfer students From junior college programs, 

and have been on campus since 'he start ol the semester. Dry said last week 

that he was not releasing their names until national letter ol intent day. 

This was clone lc> avoid any effects that the disclosure might have on high 

school recruiting! efforts. 

Dry said that the new recruits will lit into the program without major 

changes, "There will be no radical changes, but rather radical Im- 

provement from our (present) ability level. We will not change the plan, 

just change the Ingredients," he said. 
It is hoped that 1>\ building each year on the Foundation ol the progress ol 
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TCU plays Baylor in tourney 

Frogs fall in season finale 
Modeling Classes 

Learn grooming, charm 

and modeling. 

%i5 
Ms. Barbee, 338-7000 

B> Matt Keith 
Spoils Fditor 
Coach Tim Somerville and his 

1978-79 Frogs look their final home 

bow Wednesday night, and like 
inosl sad farewells go, il ended in 

defeat. 

The SMI Mustangs rolled over 

the Froths 89-77 in lire I in.il game o) 

RICK'S LOCKER 
ROOM 

1633 Park Place 
Pool, Draw, Biggest Burgers in Town 

the Southwest   Conference  regular 
season. 

It was like most recent TCU 

games in thai the squad played with 

poise and made a good showing 

everywhere but in the win-loss 
column. 

The Frogs held on through the 

earl) stages of the game and fought 

the Mustangs to a 38-38 stalemate 

at the hall. It was control of Ihe 

Mustang's inside game that paid oil 

here lor the Frogs as thev held 

forward Reggie Franklin to only 11 
points. 

In the List TCU-SMU matchup, 

Franklin scored a career high ol 24 

points and 20 rebounds. 

'Ibis tune Ihe ponies had to rely- 

on the tough combination of guards 

Bill) Allen and Phil Hale. The pair 

teamed   up  for   41   points  on   the 

evening, with Allen scoring 23, and 

Hale 18. 

Jon Mansbury led the Frog 

scoring effort wit 21 points, and 

Senior Sieve Scales picked up  19 in 

his last home game lor TCU. 

The win, the first SMU victory in 

13 road games, sends the Mustangs 

to Houston this weekend for the first 

round SWC playofl name against 

the Cougars. 

The Frogs will take their 1-15 

conference record to Waco to meet 

Ihe Baylor Hears in lirst round play. 

The Bears defeated the Frogs in 

both ol this sear's regular season 

clashes. They defeated the Frogs 77- 

69 in Fort Worth in the first round, 

and 109-72 in Waco Tuesday night 

under Vinnie Johnson's 50 point 

scoring barrage, 

gOOjOg^jg^ 

diversity 

iMIWiM 
COVER,W1 EVERY IMITE! 
i YES. THAT INCLUDES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 

AND DURING DRINK SPECIALS! (Closed Monday)     i 

3*»1 All drinks 
&Suds 

7 - 9 p.m. EVERY NITE 

LOVELIEST EVERY LUVtLltb I       COYEST 

THURSDAY WHAT-EVER!? ^'^- 

the year before, TCU can establish a strong and continuing program. 

Somsky sums up the general attitude of the program when he says, "to 

turn the football program is important lo everyone on campus . . . il we all 

hang together lough, the whole uimersily will benefit." 

TCU signees at a glance 
TCU has signed fifteen hijrh school athletes to national letters ol 

intent. Their names and the names of seven Junior College transfers are 

listed below with pertinent biographical Information. 

J.C. Morris — 6-1 . . . 175 pounds . . . running back from Cooper 

High School ...'named Red River Valley "Player of Ihe 

Year" . . . rushed for more than 4,000 career yards and 37 touch- 

downs . . . made 1 28 tackles on defense as a linebacker. 

Reuben Jones  —  fi-2 . . . 205  pounds . . . quarterback from  Tulsa, ■ 
Oklahoma . . . named Oklahoma "Player of the > ear" . . . basketball 

point guard . . . president of his senior class 

Donald Baker - fi-2 . . . 250 pounds . . . defensive tackle limn Forl 

Worth (Wyatt) . . . All-Tarrant County . . . All-District . . . on the "Top 

100" list . . . two w,i\ starter . . . district shot-put champ. 

Stanley Washington — 5-1 I . . . 170 pounds. . .quarterback and 

free safety from Dallas (South Oak Cliff)... named "Outstanding 

Athlete" in the 1978 Texas Relays... passed lor 1,500 

yards . ."•rushed lor 650 yard? threw 10 touchdowns and ran tor 

six . . . quarterbacked team to 8-1-1 record . 

West Brooks — 5-1 I . . . 210 pounds . . . fullback from Dallas iSoiilh 

Oak Cliff)... rushed for more than HOI) yards and 15 touch- 

clowns . . . scored live in one game while rushing lor 200 yards . . . All- 

district. 

Marcus Gilbert — 5-10 . . . 180 pounds. . . runningh.uk from Dallas 

(South Oak Cliff) . . . rushed for over 1,100 cards and 21 touchdowns 

in   1978 . . . All-Disthrt      . All-metro. 

Scott Loftis — fi-2... 215 pounds... defensive tackle from 

Amarillo(PaloDuro). / 

Darrel Patterson — fi-2... 210 pounds ... defjmsive lineman- 

Fullback from Canonberg Pennsylvania / 

Ollie Norris — 6-0... 215 pounds ... fullback from Valencia 

I Ma is i, Penns) Ivania . . . rushed for 1,200 sards in 10 games. 

Carland Short — fi-2 . . . 270 pounds 

lineman from Houston (Vatcsl. 

Kenneth Bcner — 8-0 

(Sterling). 

Thomas Bell -5-11. 

(Hebert). 
Tom Eaton — 6-0 . . 

(Westminster), Georgia. 

Andy I.acy — 6-3 

Lee). 

Robert   l.yles   —   fi-2 . . . 195   pounds 

From Los Angeles (Belniontl, California. 

Robert Grant — 6-3 . . . 245 pounds . . . tackle from Miami (Norlan 
High), Florida. 

Michael Wright — junior college transfer ... 5-10 ... 210 

pounds . . . runningback from Kilgore Junior College . . . rushed lor 

l.3bfi yards and 18 touchdowns ... given "Texas Football" 

magazine's "Super Blue" label. 

Shane Redmond — junior college transfer . . . 6-2 . . . 240 

pounds . . . noseguard from El Camino Junior College, Califor- 

nia , , second team All-American . . , All-stale . . . All- 

metro . . . named school "Most Valuable Player" . . . team captain 

Joe Vail — junior college transfer . . . 6-4 ... 217 

pounds . . . defensive end from Mesa Junior College, Arizona. 

Marcus     Damon     —     junior     college '   transfer . . . fi-4 . . , 230 

. tight end-defensive end from Mesa Junior College, Arizona. 

Champine    —     junior    college    transfer . . . 6-2 . . . 245 

defensive lineman from Kilgore Junior College, 
Campbell     —     junior     college     transfer ... 6-1 ... 185 

runningback-widc receiver  from  Harbor Junior College, 

. 180 pounds 

1 75 pounds . 

. offensive lineman-defensive 

. . cornerback from Houston 

cornerhac k From Beaumont 

. 190 pounds . . . strong^salety from Atlanta 

230 pounds . . . noseguard from Tyler (Tyler 

runningback-linebacker 

pounds.. 

Charles 

pounds.. 

Leroy 
pounds. . . 

California. 
Stan Talley — junior college transfer , , . 6-6 . . . 230 

pounds . . . tight end-punter-kicker from E\ Camino Junior College, 

California . . . All-American punter. 

Netters blast St Edwards 
The TCU men's tennis team 

blasted St. Edwards 9-0 Wednesday 

in a rain delayed dual-match at the 

Marv Potishman Lard tennis center. 

Fine Automobiles 

Reasonable Prices 

M.Steveni, 441-9393 

Il was almost a complete shutout 

as only one mutch went to three sets. 

The TCU indisudual winners 

were: Rick Meyers (TCU) over 

Robert Hilliarcl. 6-0, 6-3; Tut 

Bartzen (TCU) over Robert Wessell 

3-6, 6-2, 6-3; David Zimmerman 
(TCU) over Paul Weber 6-2, 6-3; 

Greg Amaya (TCU) over Gus Alanz 

6-0, 6-0; Dave Bilstrom (TCU) over 

Steve* Shadawer 6-3, 6-2, and Ch»»s 

Staples (TCU) over David Naworfki 
fi-4. 6-2. 
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